Retirement PLAN
news
: Review Plan-related
Insurance Protection

• Physical contact with cash, checks, or
similar property
• Ability to transfer funds from the plan
• Ability to negotiate plan property
• Authority to direct disbursements

It's not unusual to see litigation against

• Authority to sign checks

retirement plans in the news. Sponsors

• Supervisory responsibility for activities
that require bonding

of 401 (k) and other defined contribu
tion retirement plans should evaluate
their fidelity bonds and fiduciary liabil
ity policies to make sure they have
adequate protection.
Pension law (ERISA) generally requires that
every fiduciary of an employee benefit
plan and any other person who "handles
funds or other property" of the plan be
covered by a fidelity bond unless exempted
under the law. This requirement protects
a retirement plan against losses due to
fraud or dishonesty (e.g., larceny, theft,
embezzlement, or forgery). In contrast,
fiduciary liability insurance - which is not
required by ERISA - more broadly pro
tects the plan (and typically the fiduciaries)
against claims for losses resulting from the
act or omission of a fiduciary.

Who Requires Fidelity Bonding?
A person "handles" funds or other property
of a plan whenever his or her duties or activi
ties might cause a loss of plan funds due to
fraud or dishonesty. The general criteria for
determining "handling" include:

"Funds or other property" generally refers
to all funds or property that the plan uses
or may use to pay benefits to participants
and or beneficiaries, including investments
such as land and buildings, mortgages, and
stock in closely held corporations .
Service providers may have to be bonded
if they have access to plan funds or other
property or have decision-making authority
that can give rise to a risk of loss through
fraud or dishonesty.

Parties to Fidelity Bonds
Usually, the insurer provides the bond and
the plan is named as the insured party.
The parties covered by the bond are those
handling funds or other property of the
plan. If a plan official causes a covered
loss to the plan due to fraud or dishonesty,
the plan can make a claim on the bond.

Bonding Coverage Requirements
Fidelity bonds must be purchased from a
surety or reinsurer named on the Depart
ment of the Treasury's Listing of Approved
Sureties. Each person generally must be
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